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M M. JU'KDOCK, Frtltn- -.

"Will the new speaker count a quo-

rum? ....
Hayseed shows which way the wind

blows.

Did we hear some gentleman remark
that there had been an election?

It wasn't a "lick and a promise;" it was

a thorough castigation, well laid on.

The Democratic candidate for governor
of Texas has about 200,000 majority. The
Hogg.

The fellows who get the appointments
to the supremo bench from Humphrey
are doomed.

After all, it is more of a joke than any-

thing else. It is a little serious, true, but
too huge to bo serious.

Vhat do the Republican members of
the United States senate think of Plumb's
protest againbt tho McKinley bill about
now?

Blaine, tariff-refor- and reciprocity
for 1892. sounded well a week ago, but
nothing seems eo very sound or solip at
this writing.

Will the Willit's administration get
about ' abolishing about four hundred
useless and unnecessary offices in Kan-ba- s,

or proceed to fill them ?

Well, the old party produced Lincoln,
Grant, Sherman, Sheridan, Garfield,
and about every other heroand states-

man of whose names the worldis proud.

Honorable and military titles, and oven
big bank aecounls wero nowhere in
point of potentiality in the recent cam-

paign as compared to simple "farmer."

Henry M. Stanley has arrived in this
country. Now let his critics in tho
Barttolot matter face him or else accept
his statement of it as satisfactory and
conclusive.

Exports of gold binco January 1 were
$18,807,280, a decrease of $29l538lu34, as
compared with 1889. Exports of silver
for the same poriod wero 14,912.709, a
decrease of 2,009,298.

Because this is an off year is no reason
why we should go off on our ear. If
anybody wants a postoflice they will
please write Jere Simpson in our care
after tho 4th of next 3Iarch.

It is high time that about a dozen ex-

pensive state institutions and the pilots
of several state improvement schemes
commence to form the acquaintance of
their new members of tho legislature.

Tho McKinley lnv, from first to last, is
a d outrage, a deliburate rob-
bery of tliu west for the bonefit of c:istoru
manufacturers. Atchison Champion.

And tho Al iance voted a3 they d.

Sol Miller said last week that on the
McKinloy bill Ingalls voted right and
Plumb wrong. Tho people of Kansas, to
say nothing about a dozen other states,
are no doubt sorry to disagree with our
old friend, but they do all tho same.

It is stated that thero are fifty thous-
and cattle remaining in the Strip that
will bo brought into this state before tho
timo given by the prebident for their re-

moval oxpires. This will increase tho
demand for feed sufficiently to effect
uncos to bomo extent.

This is tho rimuphnol year in ICans'is,
and Senator Plumb and M'vurnl Republi-
can Immcomba editors heve helped to
make it. Newton JiepuhlicHU.

As to tho latter, granting that it is true,
candi r compels us to bay that among
them the esteemed occupies a conspicu-
ous place.

It has beon figured out that ono good
effect of the McKinley bill will be to sup-
press polygamy, liceauso it will make
dress goods so high that a Mormon can't
afford more than ono wife. It is but
fair to state, howovor, that this was ante
election figuring, made lor jiolitical
effect.

One Denver man has sued another for
$100,000 damages for alienating his wife's
affections. Lovo appears to have a
monetary value like jork or checse.and it
is a trifle fltrange that tho financiers havo
made no attempt to properly classify it
bo that it iiihj be included in the market
report.

In Chicago they havo already com-mono-

to talk about the wisdom of
building only fire-pro- hotels to accom-
modate the rush to tho World s Fair.
The idea probably is to do all the talking
now so that by 1S03 tho building of
cheap-joh- n rookeries can proceod with-
out any intornitioii.

Tho unknown quantity becomes a po-
tent factor, for the time at least. As tho
Globe-Democr- at remarks, eum in lie-pu- b

ican states the Farmers' Alliance 1ms
became a factor of sufficient inportanco
to bo taken into the calculations of tho
party managers. The result in Kansas
fallows this fact conclusively.

Kellogg's old home, Emporia, went
back on him. He got the third party
vote, straight, the Republican party
voteand thfcPiolulMtkHi vote largely of
both the Alliance ami tho Democratic
parties. Ives got the ItambmitKion vote
of all parties and tho
voo of all parties, and was elected.

In ono sense it was a surprise. In
another sense it was not. It was the
degree of tlte thing rather than the char
acter . Tne RotinisOii party expected to
lead they were tlte tail. The Aillitt
crowd expected to scare tho Humphrey
aggregation bv turning out a tail big
enough to wag tlie dog, but their tail
proved to be the head.

Recent gold discoveries in South Africa
have excited a great deal of interest in
Europe, and mora particularly in Eng-
land. It is believed Uiat the gold-bearin- g

region ii wonderfully rich in oro.and
that it is also capable of remarkable
agricultural development. This is not
likely to cause a stampede from this
country, however. Tlie rich deposits of
gold recently discovered in Texan ami
Oklahoma are sufiiciM to claim the at-

tention of prospectors for some time. i

HAYSEED IS RISIN'.

Wo kin all of us remember how along about Sep-
tember,

The ii ipers used to tell about tho caucus or tha

End them fellers from the city used jer fit almighty
w ltty.

On the feller with the duster vv hat had hayseed In
his hair.

They hed fun In legislators with the man what
raised portaters.

If by any hook or crook or chance elected and sent
there.

End the reportorlal frlskcrs used ter comment on
tho whiskers.

End the canwtsack of IMlteon, what had hayseed
In his hair.

Vs, b'cosh! he rid his pass out end he used ter blow
mo cas oui.

End he e l to drln. hard cider when he went oat
cm a tear.

End he ter pinch a dollar till the buzzard usea
ter holler.

End the nun cct up hat had hay-
seed In his hair.

But, by cum! ef you've been readln' you observe a
a stranze perroedin,

It's Urn fuller with chlu whiskers that Is slowly glt-tl- u'

there.
End It won't be too snrprlsln' ef by slowly organ-izl-n'

Old parties may wako up tew find the hayseeds In
ineir uair.

When the fashions chance you fellers will all carry
freen umbreller,

wide across the fceat to make tlio
iludclet? stnre;

In tlitin times ef jou pas muster you must wear a
linen duster.

End ef you uuut tew throw on stylo pnt hayteed
in jour hair.

The packing houses west of the Missis-

sippi river are nowcuttingup more hogs
than Chicago, and the figures will prove
tho assertion. From March 1, 1890, to
date, Chicago packed 3,020,000 hogs. In
the same time Ivanstis City, Omha,
Sioux City, Cedar Kapids, Ottumwu,
Wichita and St. Louis packed y.024,000.
Even leave St Louis outof tho deal, with
her 230,090 hogs packed during that
period, and still we have more than Chi-

cago. The St. Joe Gazette makes the al-

together probable declaration that in a
very bhort time, at the present rato of
growth, i ho balance in favor of the
western packers will be much greater
than at present, and under an arrange-
ment like tho one mentioned above, it
will bo only a short time when tho rail-
roads west of the Missouri river will have
an opportunity to take as much of the
hog product east of tho Missouri as the
railroads east of the river have in years
gone by taken of the product west of
the Missouri.

Judges Foster and Phillips were sitting
as tho United States circuit court for
Kansas when they rendered their recent
decision on tho original package ques-
tion in this state, and the circuit court
being next to tho supreme court, it was
supposed that their decision would stand,
as to this state, until tho question is
passed upon by tho court of last resort.
Judge Caldwell, of tho circuit court for
tho district embracing Kansas, practic-
ally reverses the Foster-Philli- decision,
by his ruling on the Iowa case, and he
bays that his decision supercedes every-
thing until tho supreme court acts upon
the question.

Kb more realistic word picture of the
idea of "before and after' could be con-

ceived than the subjoined excerpts from
tho editorial columns
concerning tho effects of the tariff bill
upon the election just past. It said

Before: "After the election no more
will bo heard about "M Kinley prices."

HQ'he Democrats then will concede that
"McKinley prices" are the old prices of
liibt fall, with here and there a reduc-
tion."

AfUr: "It is not difiicult to point out
tho immediate causes for tho Republican
reverse To the Federal elections bill and
tho tariff must the result bo chielly at-

tributed."

Tho editor of tho El Dorado Republi-
can has the following notice on his office
door:

"We have no news and don't want
any. Tho election is a thing of tho past.
This is our busy day. Blessed bo the
meek for they shall inherit tho earth.
Whom the Lord loveth ho chasteneth."

The Editor is out. Ho "won't bo back
this week." "And now thero abideth
these three, faith, hope and charity, but
tho greatest of theso is charity. Iilcssed
are they that mourn for they shall be
comforted."

The prophets all say that a cold winter
is coming, nud we may expect snow and
ico and chilly blasts from the Acrtic circle
for, after an"onns-io- of two years, it is
time for the frost god to remind us that he
still has his seuM)n of ruling. Tho elo-iio- n

having past we suppose the McKinley bill
will not bo to bluinc. Kansas City Ga
zette.

That measure will not Iks charged with
tho direct responsibility for a vigorous
winter if wo shall have one, but very
many people will hold it blameablo for
whatever of suffering may result from
such a visitation, don't you think?

A cold wave, as defined by Professor
T. Russell, is a fall in temperature in
twenty-fou- r hours of twenty degrees
over an area of r0,000 square miles, the
temperature in some parts of the area
falling to thirty-si- x degrees. Between
18H0 and 1800 no less than G91 cold waves
were recorded iu the United States, not
including the ono of tho current twenty-fou- r

hours.

Whatever the partisan, political or
personal differences may havo been dur-
ing the recent campaign up to the an-

nouncing of the result of the election,
there is now but one bontiment in
Wichita today, locally, and that is Wich-
ita's material progress and future pros-erit- y.

All are heart dy united on these
propositions and every energy must be,
will be, exerted in that united endeavor.

A New York firm, engaged in the
woolen trade, has entered Miit in the
federal courts to set aside the McKinley
bill on the ground that no quorum was
present when it assed tho house. This
recall the old gentleman who "proved"
onco that no vessel could ever cross the
ocean by steam. He satisfied himself
and died liappy. and the steamship
crossed just the same.

AND HE WAS ONCEA REPUBLIC AX.

To tho Editor of the Enctc.

It is a Republican defeat, but it is not
a Democratic victory. It is a triumph of
right and justice over the injustice of
"bossism" and sectional and selfish legis-
lation, and, in this, there is much cause
for rejoicing. Tlie air should rewound
with antltems of joy, and the Eagle
may with hearty good will, add its voice
to the chorus. G. S. M.

The Fiomlasr Koun.
Fran the Vew York Seu

Few words have to work harder than
that flaming noun ''holocaust" does, and
rwrhaps it never met with harder usage
than it gets in an address which the pro-
hibitionists of this town are printing as
an advertisement in the daily twpers.
.According to thte address a "liolocaust
of crime and misery is deluging our civ-
ilisation." A holocaust which has to
work overtime as a rfuiun is corraf nlv
overw orked.

Efee Wiitteiz gaily 'gagtc: jticTavj f&bzuiug, gcrociixT 7, 1890.
SUNFLOWER SHIMMER.

As usual, there was a woman in the case
Mrs. Lease.
Senator Ingalis to the Alliance: "What

have you done?"
"Farmer" Kelley doesn't seem to be of

the Alliance stripe.
Mr. McKinley will never be forgiven for

the way sponges went up.
Two Alliance representatives were elect-

ed from Governor Humphrey's county.
It takes a mighty big uproar to drown

out Whoop Toinlinson. But drowned he is.
Willits' utterance, "I am not fit to be

governor of Kansas," will now pass from
a condition of ostensible buncombe to an
example of gubernatorial humility and
modesty.

The farmers in the country precincts are
said to have congregated around the poll-

ing places and not until all were present
did anyone vote. They would then fall in
line and every man holding his ticket in the
air, unfolded and unscratched, would each
one pass the paper in to the judges. It was
systematized.

Speaking of Alliance oratory, one of
Jerry Simpson's inimicable arguments is
related: "Fellow citizens," he cried,
"Prince Hal can wear his silk under-
wear, but I (here he grasped his trouser-le- g

and bared his limb to his knee) can't
wear any at all " A shrill voice from a
rural throat immediately after broke the
silence preceding the appluuse with: "But
you will, Jerry, after the election."

The social and political event of the
season was a supprise party. Nowhere
was the astonishment more complete than
in the congressional elections. In the first
district Tom Moonlight, a man with strong
personal affiliations and wide-sprea- d ac-

quaintance had been agreed upon some
time before the election as undoubtedly
the victor, though the natural horror of
the idea of a Democratic congressmen from
Kansas would not admit a doubt into the
minds of the most sanguine of 82,000 ma-
jority born and bred Republicans, but that
Case Broderick would succeed.
And he did not. In the second
district, Farmer Funston, with a
large bundle of "excelsior" in his bosom,
was thought to havo been insuperable, but
the returns show that if Chapman, the
Democrat, had been out of the race, Allen,
tlie Alliance candidate, would have beaten
Funston. Funston, however, may ac-

credit part of the preservation of his
epidermis to the fact that he is a member
of tho Alliance himself. In the Third
district Bishop Perkins' splendid record
as a hard-work- in congress, was regard-
ed as impenetrable armor in the battle of
ballots, still a rattling fight was kept up
on Clover for weeks before the election,
probably for the variety of support it
affor.led his organs by allowing them to
pound the opposition and not because the
danger of tho congressman was couriered
critical. Mr. Perkins stemmed the tide of
the Alliance flood, better than any of his
brother candidates, as it was. In the
Fourth district the thud with which Har-
rison Kelley came down was dumb-foundin- g

to those who made guesses by reading
tho papers. The papers of that district ut-
terly disregarded Mr. Otis, bo far as any
serious opposition to him was concerned.
Aside from an occasional jocular allusion
to the "Topeka milkman,' they failed to
mention him at all. Harrison Kelley's
McKiuley bill record in the eyes of his
supporters had rendered him invulnerable.
Out of the seven counties, he only carried
two. All this, two, in the face of a prac-
tice of his of prefixing "Farmer" t ) his

In tho Fifth district, Colonel Phil-
lips' success over John Anderson, who
was considered a political Hercules, gave
him carto blanche to the election. Mr.
Davis was considered in tho race oniy
nominally. JIo is elected by 5,000 major-
ity. In the Sixth district Webb McXall
beat Turner at tho nomination and not-
withstanding it was agreed that his op-

ponent, Mr. Baker, was not much of a
politician, he made a pretty thor-
ough canvass, occasionally breaking in
the sacred precincts of an Alliance
picnic. His confidence and strategy
both flailed. Mr. Baker was elected.
In the Seventh, James Hallowell, a man
frank, open and with a rare personal mag-
netism about him, a strong speaker and
clear thinker, made ono of tho most thor-
ough canvasses to bo found in tho political
history of the country. There was not a
town nor a hamlet iu the district that did
not hear his voice. Jerry Simpson confin-
ed his efforts mostly to Alliance picnics.
The result m,ay not be recorded.

""beetIugarT"
From the Leavenworth Times.

AVhy maj not Kansas derive great ad-
vantage from the provisions of the new
tariff bill relating to bounties paid for
sugar? Tho best sugar industry is bound
to become a uow and valuable feature of
western farm products, and tho great
states of Kansas, Iowa, Illinois, Mis-
souri and Nebraska can secure the largest
portion of tho new business if the capi-
talists will erect the refii'eries and the
farmers will raiso the heels. Thero are
many farmers that have the requisite
soil for tho culture of the sugar beet.
Some time ago a beet sugar factory was
moved bodily from Germany to Grand
Island, Nebraska. It is not to be sup-
posed for an instant that the experienced
German refiners would have done this if
they had not foreseen the splendid op-
portunities before them. They have
built a mammoth factory at Grand
Island, and the farmers in that vicinity
and for a considerable distance around
are preparing to engage in tho culture
of the sugar leer. Why may not the
farmers of our own locality engage in
this profitable industry 'i It will divers --

fy their crops and at the same timo yield
more money than raising corn "and
wheat. When this move is generally
engaged in it will introduce an area of
prosperity in the west greater than any-
thing ever boforo known.

Kansas" horses.
Prom the Abilene Itcflector.

If anything wero needed to provo tlie
growing importance of the business of
breeding trotting horses in Kansas, tho
racing at the driving park last week sup--
thed it. A glauce at the list of entriesfor the week would surprise one not

acquainted with the progress made in
horse-breedin- g in this state of late years.
Two-third- s of the horses entered in the
week's races were Kansas bred, and they
were found in every class from the 2:50
to the 2:20 class. The Wilkes, Almonts,
McGregors and all the best trotting blood
in tlie world are bred iu Kansas with as
great success as in Kentucky. The Blue-gra- ss

state will always possess the
distinction of having brought trotting to
it present hign place in the catalogue of
American sports by lweeding a new
stock of horses, combining strength
with speed and endurance as theyJiad
never been combined t efore. But Kan-
sas can meet Kentucky y on her
own ground with results that cannot be
rivaled. There are farms ami stables in
nearly every county in the state where
all tlie best classes of thoroughbred trot-
ters and runners as well are produced
with entire success.

From nearly every county thorough-
bred horses are being shipped west to
tlie mountain cities, south in competition
with Kentucky and east to all the mar-
kets of that section. Dickinson county
has abundantly proved wliat can be (low
in that direction.

Horsemen are berinnms to realize all I

over the country that Kansas unites all
tlie conditions desirable lor the produc-
tion of a perfect horse. The climate,
mild iu win er, with a long summer sea-
son extending substantially from April
to November, and the fresh, exhilirating
air of the prairies productive of speed;
the moderate altitude, neither low nor
high, conducive to the cultivation of
good "wind;" the native and tame
grasses, growing luxriantly, producing
strength, and an abundant supply of
good water combine all the requisites for
excelling Kentucky on her own specialty.

Aside from its success in breeding for
tho track, Kansas can produce draft
horses equal to the best breeds of France
or Scotland. Senator Plumb's recom-
mendation that the horse brreders of
Kansas make a specialty of producing
cavairy norses for tne unireu ota es
army is worthy also of consideration and
will doubtless result in the development
of an important branch of the industry.

THE TRAGICDEATH OF PRESIDENT
BROWN IN MARBLE CANON.

From November Scribner.

On the morning of July 9th, Mr. Brown
and the supplies having arrived, we
started into the unknown deptlis of Mar-
ble Canon, with three boats and our
little party of eight That night we
camped at the lower end of the Soap
creek rapid. President Brown scorned
lonely and troubled, and asked me to sit
by his bed and talk. We sat there late,
smokimr and talking of our homes and
our journey on tho morrow. When I
awoke in the morning Mr. Brown was
up. and as soon as ho saw me said,
"Stanton, I dreamed of the rapids last
night, the first time since we started."
After breakfast we wero again
on the river in very swift water. Mr.
Brown's boat, with himself and Mc-

Donald, was ahead, my boat, get-

ting out from shore with some diffi-

culty, was a litt e distance behind. In
two minutes we were at the next rapid.
Just as we dashed into the head of it, I
saw McDonald runn ng up the bank wav-
ing both arms. We had, for a few mo-

ments, all wo could do to manace our
own boat. It was not a moment. We were
through the rapid, and turning out into
the eddy. I heard McDonald shout, "Mr.
Brown is in there." I looked to tho
right, but saw nothing. As our boat
turned around tho whirlpool on tho left,
the note-bho- k which Mr. Brown always
carri 'd shot up on top of tho water, and
we picked it up as wo passed.

Mr. Brown's boat was about one-ha- lf

minute ahead of mine. His boat went
safely through the worst part of the
rapid, but in turning out into the
eddy, an upshooting wave, sj com-
mon iu that river between tho
current and tho whirlpools and eddies on
tho side, upset it without a moment's
warning. Brown was thrown into the
whirlpool, while McDonald was thrown
into tlie current. McDonald as he came
up saw Brown on the side of the cur-
rent, and Bhouted to him, "Como on."
He answered w'ith a cheerful "All right "
McDonald, carried down by the stream,
"was three times thrown under by the
terrific-tossing- of tho mad waters," and
with great effort reached the left bank,
where the current rushed upon the shore
at a sudden turn to the right. As soon
as he recoverod himself he saw Brown
still in tho whirlpool, swimming round
and round. Rushing up tho bank he
shouted to us for help. In that whirl-
pool poor Brown battled for his life, till
exhausted in the fight he sank, and a
martyr to what some day will be a suc-
cessful cause.

EXCHANGE SHOTS.

Curiosity Full of Danger.
From tho Atchison Olobe.

Wo know what tho girl who never
thinks talks about. Now, we would like
to find out what the girl who never talks
thinks about.

Stop Stones, George,
From tho Kansas City Gazette.

No matter how the election results we
demand that the saloons bo closed at
Leavenworth. That people should have
a chance to sober up, quiet down and go
to work.

Maidenly Modesty.
From the Seattle Journal.

Miss Florence BIythe, who was award-
ed those California millions under the
will, rises to her new dignity with supe-
rior grace. She asks tho modest allow-
ance of 1,000 a month until the litiga-
tion can bo wound up. Florence does
well to get a little on account before the
lawvers have carved the estate.

Yes, He Bobs Up Serenely.
From the State Journal.

Well, Col. Anthonv was beaten at
Leavenworth. The colonel has had three
misfortunes in succession. He was fired
from the polico boaid, his paper was
withheld from the mails, and he was de-
feated fo- - representatives. Misfortunes
como in trios. The tide must bo about
to turn.

You Agree "With Ua.
From the State Journal-Wh- y

shouldn't Kansas bo a pivotal
state? Then, perhaps, our party leaders
could enjoy somo leward for their polit-
ical labors. With Kansas a pivotal state,
who knows but what a president might
be selected from Kansas? We havo lots
of good material, Plumb, for instance, is
a Lett, r man than Indi na can show.

Some Sensible Census Suggestions.
From the Globe Democrat.

Most of the men who have had any-
thing to do with census-takin- g, like Gen.
Francis A. Walker and Col. Carroll D.
Wright, favor the establishment of a per-
manent census bureau. In viow of the
botch which the present census officials
havo made of their work, a change of
some sort from existing conditions ought
to bo made. Either present methods
should bo improved or census-takin- g

should be abolished.

Ought to Wince,
From the Christian Kecliter.

After more than two centuries of
Christian treatment from the white man,
some of the Indians fceem to have con-
cluded that the best thing that Christ
could do for them would bo to send the
white man back to tlie old country. Tlie
Christian conscience ought to wince a
little under this intimation. Perhaps
such institutions as the Carlisle and
Hampton schools and such gatherings
as the Mohonk Conference may eventu-
ally prove to tlie Indian that the Christi-
anity of the white man is not so bad as
to make his room better than his com-
pany.

Origin of Humbug.
Xetr aad Queries.

Webster says tho word "humbug is
"probably from hum, to deceive, and
bug. a frightful object. There is tra-
dition, however, that this is a corruption
of the word "Hamburg." It is said that
during one of the continental war3 so
many false reports came from
Hamburg that it btcame a com-
mon form of challenge of tlie truth of
any story to say that "you get that from
Hamburg," and that from "HamburiT
it was an easy transition to a term with
which to express incredulity "hum-bug.- "

Glorles of the West.
Tttm th sc l4"You can talk of the west all you

Mrs. Jeff Chandler to are-oort- er

the other dav. "but unless roa

travel through it you can never begin to
realize its grandeur and beauty. Whn
we were out there a few weeks ago I
was positively surprised at all tlie glories
of the region, for they outshone tlie
planets of my imagination. The country
is superb, the scenery beyond conception,
and the flowers royal in magnificence.
As for cultivation socially and intellect-
ually, it is of the highest, and I have
traveled extensively in both the new and
the old world."

Immigration.
Mobile Register.

During the past ten years the immi-
gration from Europe has been 5,272,930,
not including that from Mexico and Can-
ada, which would swell the grand total
to over 6,000,000. This immigration
numbers four times the population of
Alabama and will bo represented by
more than thirty representatives in con-

gress. For the most part it is utterly
ignorant of our customs, language aud
laws. It is an element of great danger
to our institutions. It adds immensely
to that volume of tho population which
looks to the governm ent for patesnal aid
and waich sees no benefit in the success
of political parties except the distribu-
tion of place and patronage. This im-

mense influx of 6.000,000 of foreigners
exceeds tho population of many im-

portant countries of Europe. It is
more than the population of Holland,
or Norway or Sweden, or Bel-

gium, or Greece; or Switzerland,
of the Argentine Republic, or Canada.
Happily a good part of this horde of
strangers comes from Germany and the
United Kingdom, with as much money
and brains and industry as had our fore-
fathers who settled tho country origin-
ally. In the conrse of time they will be-

come assimilated to the old residents
and assume what wo recognize aa tho
American type. Tho children of these
immigrants will grow up speaking the
English language and delivering their
little patriotic speeches at the country
schools, and finally taking hold of ward
and beat politics and representing the
country in state legislatures and in con-

gress. The process of absorption and
amalgamation is going on with lightning
rapadity. The south is getting very
little of this immigration, bnt we are
looking on patiently. When tha lands
of the west are absorbed the tide must
turn to the rich and cheap lands of the
south.

OKLAHOMA OUTLINES.

It is too bad Harvey can't vote. He
could do it so correctly.

Delegate Harvey didn't havo any com-
bines to get away with.

The capitol question is a very good one
to read the answer of in the stars.

The alliance in Oklahoma a shadow cast
before. But the country didn't see it.

If all reports were true in Oklahoma last
Tuesday, three congressmen were elected.

Now the first delegate to congress from
Oklahoma is a republican, there is nothing
in the road of Mrs. Rock's history.

Wm. J. Grant has retired from his paper
the El Reno Herald, havinir leased it to M.
L. Grove, formerly of the El Reno Eagle.

Miss Diehl, the daughter of the People's
party candidate for delegate, made speech
es for her father. But that didn't defeat
Harvey.

The fanners in the neighborhood of the
murdered men, near Oklahoma City, Swit-z- er

and Webster, have raised a fund of $2,-0-

to be offered as a reward for the appre-
hension of the murderers. One man gavo
a span of mules.

The petit jury in the district court, at
Oklahoma City, was discharged Monday
night until November 17. Until that date
the timo of the court will lie taken up in
hearing motions, trying cases which do
not have to go to a jury, and in other rou-
tine work. When the court reconvenes on
the 17th, the jury cases will be taken up
and disposed of as rapidly as possible, and
Judge Clark gave notice that ho would
postpone tho term of court at Norman
which was to be held in December, until
all the business is disposed of in this court.
Tliore will be several murder cases decided
before the end of the session.

GEXEKAL MILES 1NTEP.VIF.WED.

General Miles, the world's fair commis-
sioner of Oklahoma, said in an interview
yesterday: "Yes, sir, we have now the
requisite number of names of Arapahoes
and Cheyennes agreeing to take their
lands in severaly."

This then finishes the work of the Indian
commission at Darlington?

"No, it is thought best that ad-

ditional names from each separate band
may be secured to avoid future objection
and obstruction that might proceed from
them."

What is the procedure after this t
"Well, first, the next session of congress,

beyond doubt or preadventure, will pass
the enactment providing for the allotment
of these lauds. Then, if a rustling allot
ment agent is secured, the lands will be
thrown open to settlement the first of next
April"

You hear, General Miles, a great deal
about the mistake of opening a new agri-
cultural country in the spring of the year.
This schedule of yours implies a denial of
such.

"You forget that twenty-tw- o days in the
spring of the year is a long time to a faiu-er.- "

How will the Indians take their lands?
"In blocks or in groupes. One bodycon-stoin- g

one hundred families will settle at
Kingfisher; another at Cantonment; the
third on the Canadian, and the last, which
will be the largest, will be situated on the
Washita."

What effect will tho opening of these
lands have on the political complexion of
Oklahoma?

"If the Chevenne lands are opened be
fore the Otoe and other reservation on the
southj it will make Oklahoma overwhelm-
ingly Republican, with due respect to the
power of the Farmers' Alliance. Modesty
prevents me from sajing what it will do
for Kingfisher."

General, what will be Oklahoma's lenre-senta.i-

at the Columbian exposition?
"At the suggestion of Governor Steele,

I have drawn up a bill providing for the
appointment of two commissioners of the
two nexes in every counry by the county
commissioners. A lad and gentleman
commissioner at large is also to le appoint-
ed by the governor. It is the duty of
these to nmke collections of the products,
both mineral and agricultural, of their re-
spective counties. Thee will be
displayed, cech county by it-
self in an ample ppsre in
the great fair. I think it will be a great
attraction. Oklahoma is the baby terri-
tory "and It Is going to make iu older
sisters sick with envy. Ami speaking of
the products of Oklahoma, I want to tell
you that but yesterday I saw a man near
Kingfisher, rolling out Peacbblow pota-
toes that were planted after the first of
August and now as big as your IK Years
ago when I was agent in tnat conntry I
always bad creat socces.s with potatoes
put in after the first heavy rain in Augast.
which can nlwnys be counted upon. I
found that the Peachnlow variety w the
most success fnL You kx I axn an enthus-
iast on Oklahoma. Tiaie will preve what
a wonderful country it is."
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AN UNPRECEDENTED SALE
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For ladies, children
Cotton, wool

cashmere. Fall line of
infants Onyx hosiery

conceded best
worlcL

line fast colors;
fade stain feet The
most durable hose

White House of Iiraes A Ross.

Philadelphia Store
OFFICE COKNER.

SPECIAL OFFERING

We offer for this week your choice of 30 different shades of
Wool Henrittas Dress complete for $3.DS. 8 yards
30 inch dress goods, si lesia and for lining, silk and twist,
Buttons, Linen for braid stuy.s, Full Dress Pattern,
and all trimmings complete Jlenriettn for $3.98.

The above stands good for this week only, and will postively
be withdrawn from sale on next Saturday.

"We also for this week only an especial Bargains
in ladies underwear. Ladies Jersey Kibbed pants aud vest, in
white Scarlet and postively all wool at 60 cents.
is an especial number, and can never be duplicated.

Ladies all wool fast black Oiishiinere liose at '25 cents.
The phenomenal large Business we are doing in our

Wrap and Cloak Department, assures us we undersell all
competition. We will keep onr line iu this department complete,
and any bod'' in want of a wrap, can depend on being exactly

both in styles and

A.

gentlemen.

manufactured.

POST

SELLING OUT AT COST
Going Out of Business!

Bankrupt Stock, Etc!
are npon t)ilr The n"-- rreckrrr
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V. 11. Leonard's celebrated Vienna fhliwi dinner et Il ptere 13am,

HUSE & CHARLTON CROCKERY COMP'Y,
220 IVlchita, Knnsaa.
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and childrens medi-

cated vests and
pants.

Closing merino
underwear

DRESS GOODS
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SPECTACLES AND EYE GLASSES
at

SPECTACLE BAZAE.
142 North Main Street.

Optical Home Southwest. carry largo stock
eyes, field and opera k&mk, thermometer, compares,

DO'K J'KOMI'TLY.

142 North Main St., Wiehita, Kan.
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